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TfelffA Ate.' vT&'nl
By *ev, Richard Madden, CLCIl.

*"0 («M, plsw« giveroeShe grace to accept the things
I -etnast cltanj&?'
How much sunnocessgry tension, pressure, anxiety and
(frustration arc caused by forever taryinc to solve the un.$$vsble problem? Item have put in endless hours on inventlnc perpetual tnution machines, To date they have
•come tip with .absolute zero.
We're not for giving up as soon as a problem looms
on the horizon. But what»vcr the problem . . . it Isn't going to help Oicsolutioft one hit by setting fshiBtrated over
it.
<5«r job la to do the best we can
do. We should exhaust a»U the known
possibilities, go up all ttae avenues of
approach but remember in nil things
that every problem can't be solved tow . Maybe tomorrow someone will
jifcnd the answer bat it Ssn't going tof
help today's difficulty to get In a
lather about it when actually -we can
da nothing to help the situation, here
and now.
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Great inventions -and great progress in science have
been accomplished because men were not satisfied with
the status quo. They-thought they could bund a better
mouse trap or atom smasher or can opener «r what have
you. They worked hard . . . sometimes harder than was
good for their health. And there are many who will continue to probe into the world of the unknown and come
up with boons fear mankind. But the successful ones, though
they worked hard, though they might have lieen dissatisfied with the conditions as they found them did. not allow
themselves to be frustrated because they could not change
things today.' Thoy kept on trying Ho. chansge things but
always with the acceptance that there are some things that
will never be changed.
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Too often do Tp'WJpl* worry over the thlnsgi which are
Impossible to change. Old age. is not accepted ..'. the loss
'of a loved-one by deaHi... the loss of the lcvye of another
.. ;'the loss of a lob of .a friend or an opportunity to better
oneiseft.,
• At children w* were taught not "to cs-y over spilt
'Jnilk". There's enough •waterin It already and crying about
itr'itm do no good.
Remember . . . that's the way the ball bounces. And
If we cant do anything'afooat I t , . . than we must acceptIt At w r s t we will be living in a real world*

By JOS&PJI 1B3EIB
„A peat w n y eyes ought |o be|lj3 *o bo
•O^cd^s a result of 0*e sfeea strike; Whether
'We^SeiftOy v/Ultoe«pesiie0s another question,
"•V^i.a'eem to Save a Wind spot about tho
,'hejel for democratic e^onomfe-industrial. order •
••$'10 \fth our no]itlcyi Brter.
;>• ^ e Idrbld'individwals to-disturb the peace
^Jtfe'plitee quarrels; "butwe <lo nothing svhile
th,e Mon&iny is thrown into cdnfusion,
••', 1lhe: reason for- this Is tftiat, although we
has» made great stride^fli'aowialjustice im the
past SO years, then is a lot of lalssezs-'falro
left in, us.

I "

Maybe. In any case, the "Imposed settlement" treatment would be like a doctor prescrlbiqg a mustard plaster for a case of
ejjronic gallstones. .
Further, it woujd be unfair to government, which has more than enough responsibility now' without burdening it with the settlement of every big strike,

i

4s WBiservatiyOva *bmnie3itator as Walter
LJnpmahn recognized tfcst fa«t the other day,
He must have startled' many a highly placed
reSd,efby.wrltiiiii;f;;_y ,/-*
• ..
'' ; "/*ih^^loJ^ > Wte^''*ettuinds thai the
ma^or tnduiitriaj toitfiiclj be settled under
conditions which are food ior the economy

i Also, the method Lippmann suggests would
be dangerous to society. Suppose that an "imLIPPMANN RIGHTLY SAID that the issue
in the steel strike were far more basic than
posed settlement" were rejected. Are we to

We would have plant councils, area coun-

The common good would be the overriding consideration — your good, my good,
everybody's good. That would be the ideal as
it is in the political system.
Perfect? No, it wouldn't be. because men
are not perfect. But It would be as successful
as our political .order — which is suc&essful
enough to' promote the general w«lfar«
amazingly well.
ajiiiwHiii wrraiw MH -remiM i*i«m
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We Have a Pope'—A Shepherd and Father
The following is the tblrd and final article on the first
yen of the pontificate of Ills Holiness rope John XXIII.
By PATRICK GAVAN-DtJFFY &ILEY
. Vatican City — (NQ — At the death of Pope
Pius XII the question was not only who would take
Ma place, but who could take his place.
For 19 years his ascetic and axistocr-aticpresence
had dominated the Cliuxch. His far reaching and articulate* mind Iiad awakened the worlds of scholarship,
statesmanship and science to the power of Catholic
thought.
His diplomacy had piloted t h e Church, not unscathed but whole and vigorous, through storms of
anti-reHgious and specifically anti-Catholic totalitarianism. ,
felt humiliated or embarrassed because of his humble
origin." Newspapers published photos of 4hc Pope's farmer brothers, -with their weatherbeaten faces and rustic
Sunday clolhlntg, present in a
ptaco of honor at his coronation.

R That is the *lear purpose P o p e ^ o l p had in!an-v
nouncing the CouEndl, »ow expected t o he lield i n 1962
or 1963. He wants to make Catholics better Christians
and their lives in consequence will be t h e bond ofunity to draw other Christians to the Mother Church
founded on Peter the Rock and assured b y its divine
Founder that hell itself shall not prevail stgaitist it.

Meantime, Catholics can rejoice in every effort
made toward the distant goal of complete icnity — even,
such remote steps as the Unitarian-IMversalist merger.
The very awareness that divisions are coritrary ioiSocts
-will is the necessary first ingredient in a n y ineufliori
program. .
, The gap between this new sect's theology and the
teachings of the Catholic faith is virtually as vast a s
Buddhist or Moslem creeds compared witht our #wn. '
According to Catholic belief, however, our Saviour
established His Church for all men; He ^excludes no
one.
Pope John, like the beloved Apostle John whose
writings stress charity, is realistic enough feo know that
no mere Council can heal the centuries-old chasms
separating Christians from each other, and! them from
the teeming pagan nations- He is, however, equally
convinced that-total Christian living, rootetd j n i h a r i t y , . On his anniversary this ^eu^esday- the Pope greeted
3ft,O00 who attended-hls Mass « t the "Vatican.
' can b e the bridge by which all men attain -unity.

y

I do not see why it Is not rather obvious
that the only permanent solution is establishment of some arrangement on the Wrdcr of
what Is called the Industry Council system.
This system would give us a cdwstaartly operating and co-operative method of democratic
order in industry, agriculture, capital, labor
and the professions.
In steel, for example, each plant would
elect labor and management representatives.
So might stockholders, who provide the
capital.

cils and" national councils in steel; and steel
would send its delegates to "enterprise parliaments" representing other segments of thi
economy.
Thus, in industry, farming, th« professions
and other economic groups wc would have tlie
equivalent of our political town councils, coui>
ty commissioners, state legislators- and national congress.
The purpose would be to creato, in tin
economic and social fields, an order comparable with the democratic order which functions in the political field.
The big issues would be determine**! by
deliberating bodies, co-operative rather than
class-conflicting.

surauisn^
• K<T*CJ. .

Ultimate lindty, t * both Catholic and other Christian leaders have indicated, will b e found not by bartering and compromise but by sincere, mutual understanding and docile submission to the promptings of
divine gracer-f-
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put: men to work at bayonet point?
almost anybody — including the President —
seemed to realize.
One of labor's issues is the right to share
Lajppmann's proposed euro for OUT recurr-.
ing Iwonomte-iiidustrial attacks i? to $ye gov- in growing profits. One of management's is
• ermftent ^Ifee big stlckv" of power to/ihitiaj^ freedom to improve efficiency, and to bait the
compulsory arbitration and "impose a settle- wage-price "spiral,
ment."
A profoundly complicating factoi' is antoThis power, he argued, would seldom be mafcion, and the question'"of how,-money thus
used. The big sticfe, he wrote, would be, "loft saved is to be distributed ataong labor, stockill the closet'* except on "the raTest occasions." holders and consumers.

The Pope's' frequent visits
An inkling of the man who to the poor aaid underprivisucceeded him as Pope came, leged, the sick and prisoners
however, with the very art- had an electrifying effect on
nonncement of his election. the world. The effect was enHe would be called John.
hanced when spontaneous
As Pope Jolni XX2II marked the first anniversary
acts of kindness which the
•
of his coronation this week, commentator* i n press and
"Whatever his respect for Pope had tried to keep secret radio reviewed tiie accomplishments of W s first year his predecessor — and ho was found tbctr way Into print.
to stake that abundantly clear
as'Supieme yanOff Vtf half a billion CathMcs.
The Pcpe, fcjtr instance, ofon many occasions -* he did
not consider himself a meres ficiated at the wedding of a
/
R l t wot* ip«et«enlat a-dUo*, fatyjsj^ee^, m». to, _ imitatlqiu Whatavar *U r*»- »»ui'wh».;as:« ryouth irr Istanspec! for recent custom — 7 bul has regularly jervtd his
announce i n Eenmeaical Council, first t» fee held in
out of the last' 10 popes had Mass when ho was a Vallran
the tOtli century?
chosen the name Pius — he diplomat there. The Pontiff
reached "back to the Middle asked that the gesture net be
H e s»id he wanted to Invite divided Christendom Ages to select a name in dis- publicized, but as it turned
out the bride wras a joornilist.
to patch up its divisions. First reaction "was a wide- use for seven centuries.
spread notion that Pope John, who did no4 hesitate to
Pope John XXIII immediThen there waji the story of
break other traditions, was going to invfcte Orthodox ately Indicated the path he the Pope's relusm from a visit
and £p£e,5tant delegates to attend the Council along would follow as Supreme to poor boys caered for 'by the
wifi& catholic prelates to iron out the splintered chaos Pontiff. "Mention has been Vatican. A Vatican employee
made of a political pope, of a told the Pope tliat his tovalid
of present day Christianity.
scholarly pope, of a diplomat wife wostld he watching* for
pope," he remarked t» ioura- his return from the window
This week, Cardinal Tardini, papal sfcecretary o l ilisti .at a special audience of her sdcjcraom Would the
state, told -newsmen that Catholics-only will be actual shortly after his* election. "But Pope give her bis blessing a s
memoersof the meeting. Others may attend as cbserv- the pope is pope, t h e good he passed? Ort tlie spot (he
who seeks ways of Pope declared tie would visit
eri, sornewhat as -vistas attend United Nations o r Con- ihejiherd*
reaching souls and spreidlnr her. ind up the stairs he went
gress meetings.
truth,"
while the women tried lustily to put her ro*m into order.
Within weeks of his elecAll ready there, Itave been comments that the
Pope John was one off
He distributed Communion
Catholic Church. Is itill as "narrow" as ever despite j tion*
the moat nowsworthy men it* to tin* street sweeper*! of
the liberal heart**! character oflta Pope.
the world, not only because Borne and their families, and
of. his position but also be- left the Vatican to KIT* tirst
Another religious tneeffing,held tliis week i n Syra- cause of his person. Tbc first Communion, to working class
cuse, however, reveals the practical wisdom of segre- lets of his reign, vigorous youths i s Home's tough Traximaginative, were the tevere district
}
gating the Ecumenical Council o n a "Catholics in,'*. and
enry and admiration of pah"Others, out" basJsv
' ' "
•
This,
lie
sikal,
was
almsjy
He relations men from Madison Avenue to Red Square. the way a blshsas nhwxld act.
"It Is especially accessary t»
Representatives of 100,000 Unitarians and 75,000
acta drew 1st swift. keep steady, fcoving contact
Universalists, two of the most liberal detKuninations of b oThese
M s t r o k e s t h e p i c t u r e of * w i t h evsgry aJMirors « f p e s ' all Christian sects, met to merge their forces. The tn*roiilghly good rnaa. brim- mm, beginning with, the most
merger statement met strong opposition because it men- ming over with bumaadty and humble, the laaborcrs. fsvartajc imosHg thewi the aaest *&•
tioned the name Jesus. A revised statement finally glairing with charity.
omitted the Saviour's name and substituted the phrase ' Journalists had immediate- aorant, sAaadowec, needy and
"the Judeo-Christian heritage" as basic doctrine for the ly contrasted Pfcus XTTs uris- unempteyed," fee told a meetinjc of Italian talshops.
combined group.
tocaratic lineage with Pope
Jolsn's peasant stock. The new
The Pope received iaajiecial
I t does not require much imagination to picture Pope- remarked at his first audience all his: civil subjects,
audience that he was the cltisseM of Vatican ® t r
the stalemate delegates from this new drenoirunation . teaeral
h fanner?* son who has never State. T3*e tudience was ufifc*
would create if they s a t as equals in a Council.wife
Catholic, 'Orthodox and fundamentalist Protestant
delegates.

X

•

In other words, it is high time that the
common good—andt not merely individual liberties -» be given
.much more serious considJ
eration.

But..laisso£*ialra will not <lo, It was always
an error: it is'aownilghtimfcccu'ie in a highlyfl.rgi(n«edindustrial civilization.

To a world that heel scarcely heard of the Cardl»*l.Patrl.
arch of Venice, to people wli*
were mildly surprised to
leairn that Venice has a patriarch, Cardinal Anrlelo Ghaseype Itonctlll seemed * tiny
figure ta fill the tantens*
void left by, the death of the
great Plsu.'

i
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Steel Strike Shows Need For Industry Councils

fttda& November«, 1059

Pope John chats with Bergamo townsman, a n old
neighbor!,
preccdentcd in Vatican his- audiences to two. When smalltory. Pope John ordered that er audiences were scheduled,
alt Vatican City parents with the Pope often received his
more than four c h i l d r e n visitors in the Vatican Gars h o u l d be supplied with dens or in any place that
Christmas presents for their struck his fancy as fitting or
chfJdrea.
congenial.
"^though the Pope felt
At his audiences be would
obliged by the press of offi- often read an address^ preparcial business to reduce the ed for him, but on more than
number of private'and special one occasion he expressed his
audiences, he Increased the dissatisfaction with toe words
number of weekly general that had been put Into his

mouth and went on to make
an impromptu speech of his
own.
In his Impromptu talks the
P»ope frequently turnfcd to
subjects that seemed especially sear his heart: the necessity of pnyer and discipline,
Use Joys of family life, the
power ef Christian meekness,
the coming ecumenical council and Christian unity, the
obligation of all Christians to
honor the Mother of Christ,
He proved himself an indefatigable storyteller. His stories were always veined with
gentle humor, often revealing
a humane delight at mild msc a 111 y and the little weaknesses of human nature. He
recounted with evident relish
his experience with a ^roguish
Neopolltan taxi driver who
persisted in calling him "ExceUencyM despite the fact that
he was a young priest, and
who took him a long and
roundaodut way to his dostlna. tion despite his promise of a
generous tip.
At a general audience in
St. Peter's the Pope gently
bantered with a phalanx of
nuns who had made their way
through the crowd of 10,000
to the front of the basilica.
He welcomed them and noted
that they are "always so quiet
in the convent, but when they
'go out they are full of enthusiasm and are always found
risht u p In front"
To establish more direct
contact with pilgrims from
various nations the Pope set
himself, the task of learning
English. Spanish and German.
His English teacher is Msgr.
Thomas Ryan, whose brogue,
speaks for his Irish birth.
The Pope keeps an English
version of the "Imitation of
Christ" at his desk for'practice In the language. Some
wags have professed alarm
at the combination of teacher
and tesct

Home

Inner. Island Needed
of "something the.superficial
fears of writers such as Ben
Hecht forget — that wMle
communications change and
conventions change, people
don't change.
"Mea go forth in taw morning us dlffereat kinds of work
— la aae age to till the soil,
la another ta build cathedrals,
in asetker tofrelldUse bodies
of itrtomoblles, is astather ta
build space projectiles. They
go to. work dressed ta different kinds af clothes. They

• 'T>iscussitg "Education for
the Space Age," the bishop
said, that despite the fact that
external and environmental
things are constantly changing, people themselves do noto
change frorh 'afe to age:
He commented on an article in which writer Ben
Hecht had predicted that the
space age would spell the
doom of two ideas: the idea
, of Cod and the idea of the
sanctity of human life.
"This would be very depressing indeed," the bishop
commented, "if it weren't for
two things which your education and mine taught us from
the beginning — two things
Which provide the constantly
needed supplement of wisdom
to the knowledge of science.
"Knowlcdge c o m e s front
science, wisdom comes from
quite other sources — from
experience,'from meditation,
from poetry and philosophy
and theology. And your education and mine have taught
us the accumulated experience of mankind by means of
,'history; and they have taught
us meditation by means ofpoetry and philosophy and
music and all the liberal arts."

Dublin — (NO — Thcrell
be Laffan and Cryan now in
the Fiji Islands^^
Father Patrick F.. Laffan
of St Columban's \ Society
has'-left here for the^issions
in Fiji, where his fellow^Columbans include F a t h e r
Michael Cryan.
Father Laffan, who was ordained a priest in 1922, was
one of the pioneer Oolumban
missionaries in China. He was
one of the first priessts to be
imprisoned by the Chinesecommunists. With Father
James A. Linehan, he was
taken captive in a parish of
the Hanyang diocese in April,
1930.

Fiji With
' A Brogue

*^"'t»»l«

Rome's Gregorian Undvefv
sity reminded the Pope c*f hli
pTlestly diplomacy • when he
was given a silver ceremonial .
candlestick, or."buBln" bjMJu
university. The university recalled a promise be had-made
in 1984 when he left his diplomatic post in Bulgaria For a
new assignment: "Wherever I
may be, even if it Is at the
end of the world, there will
always be a lighted candle in
my window for the wnnderef
who may pass In front of: my
house,"

Pope John has kept his
promise, not at the end ol
the world but at its sunamit.
A light has burned in his window, beckoning all to a fatherly welcome In his house,
which he tirelessly reminds
them Is their house. A grateful world thinks back to that
evening a year ago "whene His
Eminence Nicolas Cardinal
Canal! appeared on the balcony overlooking St. Peter'i '.
Square and announced:
"We have a Pope."
How right the cardinal was.
They forecast that the Pope We have a Pope.

Spoc» Age Education

Worcester — (RNS) —
Education In the space age Is
no different from that in any
other age, Bishop John J.
Wr3gm of FHUburgh' said
here.
. SpeaklRg at an honors convacalloa at Araaa Mans Cotleg*, the Khe*I for women
iks* lbs Mmself established la
Paxtan in 1153 when be was
B-lsaoj «T Worcester, Bishop
Wright sail tfcat the function•f *d»catl«a fa any age wis
t« jnvMe human beiags with
the "faaer Island" they need
ta'iremain human In times of
stress.

would be greeting .English'
speaking pilgrims with, "Sure
now it's foine to see ye, who
are come with well-disposed
heart within these portals."
Among the heads of «tat«
received by Pope John dusrinj
the first year of his poantiflcate was French President
Charles de Gaulle. The president's visit recalled lo many
a genuine triumph of s?ope
John's, diplomacy, whera at
Apostolic Nuncio to post war
Franco he restored cordial relations between that nation
and tlie Holy See,
Of his diplomacy the Pops
has said;
"They say I am a dlpl»mat.
The Church's only diplomacy
is that of the priesthood. That
is the diplomacy I always
practiced." .

*°

Die

Seattle -^ (NC3 - Death
travel lay different means.
holds no terror f#r 4 47-wear"But the motivation. Is the old Jesuit priest whose lift
same — men work so that at is slowly being snuffed out
night they iSay p home to by sanees
the person they Idve and may
Father James V. Con^well,
share tliat which has been the
untQ a. few days ago was
ultimate of men in all ages: &.J„
seeing their children admire- superior of Alasfea's Co-pper
them »nd strive to be like Valley School and Chancellor
of the Vicariate of AlasKsa.
them."
He stopped at Seattle UniBishop Wright added that versity, which is conducted
the watys of making money by the Jesuits, and then flew
and sustaining ourselves, the to his Spokane home—probways of housing; and warming ably to die. At the university
ourselves change quite be- he was interviewed by Miss
yond recognition. "But," he Walli Zimmerman, a Jamior
said, "in the small hours of of Seattle University, for the
the morning a man in each school paper, the Spectator.
age sits down and writes a
line of poetry expressing the
As Father Coimell walked
things that delight or torment briskly into the October sunor perplex his heart. And all shine, his expression showed
we have to naVe is a diction-. evidence of pain, IJis face
ary and we know exactly what was bright, his iSgure eared,
he meatfjs."
to a passer-by he tvas'jusa anothej priest Art Slis way to.
s>, » •
The, important thing to re- class. His words told a difmember, he advised his audi- ferent story. ".
ence, is that people In the
"I'm down here to die,"** the
space age wQl still be people priest said, without a change
— "huatrans with all the an- of countenance. "1 hnve cancient unchanging needs, prob- • cer.^ ,
lems, aspirations, loves, hopes
and anxieties of the human
H$ sought no ss^npathy. -Ho
personality: An e d u c a t i o n spoke1 of paid iff a way that
Which forgets this and con- many would speajis of class ,or
centrates our attention on what they had for breatefast.
the shell of civilization and He said: "Pain? Sure, I takj
the mechanics of existence a pain pill every few hours,
rather than on the people, It's not really a burning . .,
well, it hurts,"
will be stunted education."

/
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"Death? No, It doesn't scare

me,** ""Father continucdt, "I
A Jknow,
that there are only three

places I can go when I die
KS • — heaven, hell tor purgsetory.
"I have hopes that I won't
deserve hell, and 1 know I
Vol. 71 - No.6 don't have the sanctity ol
Frldayv Novemher 6,1959
soul which would merit imMOST REV. JAMES Et KEARNEV, D.B.. President
mediate entrance into heaven.
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Purgatory remains as a place
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where I can make reparation
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for sin and be made ready
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fer on earth, the less t will
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have to suffer in purgatory
"These thing! constantly
.
Cuwdt IS.OOl T o n i s a Oonntri* t S . l l
**(l»*
and the sooner I will get to
remind us," the bishop said.
heaven.
»S ' ajnciit atiSfmi«v5ft«E locaEStH aiouJr
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